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Review of Jessica of London

Review No. 37901 - Published 12 Jan 2004

Details of Visit:

Author: MrMister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/01/04 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Fine Date
Website: http://www.finedate.co.uk

The Premises:

nice and comfortable , makes you feel at ease when you see a comfortable and clean place 

The Lady:

pretty face ( not shown on website ) , VERY nice (big) breasts , medium height , definitely sexy ,
BETTER LOOKING THAN SOME ? 300 PER HOUR GIRLS I ENCOUNTERED ( I STILL CAN`T
BELIEVE THIS WAS ONLY ? 150 )

The Story:

Now this was REALLY good ; I didn`t think it would be when I entered but I soon found out that this
good looking girl is absolutely fantastic at what she does . I normally detest when people write " I
won`t go into details " because it rings an alarm bell in me thinking NO DOUBT this has been
written by the girl herself . BUT I will give you a hint : she does almost anything IF you are nice and
( again a cliche ) : I don`t want anyone to drive her out of the business - so please be nice to her -
because Jessica is capable of being intimate , is really good looking , even has a sense of humour (
and don`t make you feel like a punter ) . All in all the BEST punt ( see my other reports ) EVER !
Perhaps I shouldn`t have written this report `cause she is just TOO GOOD ( getting horny just
writing this report ).

VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED ! 11 OUT OF 10
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